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VICTORIA LODGE 
HONORS A. B . RICE

EARLSCOURT GARDENS
RUINED BY POULTRY

B. I. A, Will Ask Police to Haye 
All Hens Cooped—-Other 

News.

WHITBY DEVELOPS 
TAXES DECREASE
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.. WILL GIVE A

Motor ’Bus Service in North Toronto
Cheap Transportation to the Suburbs
and to Cheap Land and Houses for the Artisan

Presentation to Secretary of 
Masonic Temple Com

pany, Limited.

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN

New Encampment of I.Q.O.F. 
Will Be Inaugurated 

i Soon.

Many Civic Improvements 
Under Way — Mill Rate 

is Less.

: At a meeting of the B. I. ▲. In 
Hughes' school last night a provision
al committee of three members, 
Messrs. Trigge, Connor and Bowden, 
with W.. C. Davidson, secretary, was 
appointed to reorganize the defunct 
West Earlscourt hçanch. Messrs. 
Connor and Bowden., were appointed 
to canvass for members, and the or
ganization of another branch in the 
ailverthorno district was discussed.

H. Parfrey, the chairman, said that 
the Rev. p. Bryce had catered the as
sociation the free use of the Metho
dist church in the .Sllverthorne dis
trict for branch meetings. . It was 
decided jji form the,. Sllverthorne 
branch iiî the nodr future.

Garden Scheme.
W, H. Smith reported excellent pro

gress in the garden schème and the 
coal club In the Oakwqbd and Ear Is- 
court district, and stated that both 
matters have stirred up much. Inter
est In the neighborhood. He regret
ted, however, that a number of people 
allow their poultry to run loose to 
the .detriment of their neighbors', gar
dens. He thought there should be a 
bylaw In force In the city and town
ship to compel people to keep poultry 
from destroying other people’s pro
perty.
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COMMUTATION TICKETS

Movement to Get Special 
h Rates, Toronto-Whitby- 

' Oshawa.
.
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At the regular meeting of Victoria 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M , last night. W. Bro. 
A. B. Rice was presented with a cabinet 
of stiver by the Masdnic Temple Com
pany, Ltd., on behalf of the shareholders. 
W. Bro. Rice ha* acted aa secretary- 
treasurer since the formation of the com
pany, and the presentation was as a 
small mark of appreciation of the way ho
lms discharged bis rather oneroti* duties. 
A full attendance of the brethren from 
bôth Stanley and Victoria Lodges was 
present, and a full musical entertainment 
was provided, in addition to the . toast: 
list. R. W. Bro. Hopkirts responded to 
the toast of "The Grand Lodge ot/Oai 
ada," and B.W. Bro Sheppard, tire first 
W!M. of Victoria Lodge, made the pres
entation on behalf of the company, W. 
Bro. Rice responded In his usual happy| 
vein, and thanked the brethren for their 
token of appreciation. \

New Encampment.
Oddfetlowshlp In West Toronto w*H 

take another step forward this evening, 
when a new encampment will be Insti
tuted, with thirty charter members as 
the primary enrolment There are over 
160 members of the I.O.O.F. living In 
West Toronto, but up to the présent no 
encampment has been formed. The com- 
nilttee In charge have been fortunate in 
securing the ,a#dltorlum of St. John'S 
Parish House for the Institution cere
monies, at which Canton Toronto. No. 7,

. under the command of-Capt. George H. 
Bison, will exemplify the patriarchal de
gree. The new lodge wiM be known as 
“Peerless Encampment."

The Keele street firemen enjoyed their 
_ first game of bowls on the lawn at Postal 
Station D, on Keele street, last evening. 
The attractiveness of the 'little plot of 
green In the Centre of Ward Seven’* 
busiest section has often been comment* 
ed upon by passersby. and to the Work of 
the curator of the postoffice, James Dev
ins. much of the credit 1s due.

Laying Pavements.
Considerable progress has bsen made 

With the work of paving High Park ave
nue, from Humberside avenue to DundàS 
street, and the concrete foundation is 

laid for a considerable extent. Sev
eral of the large holes In the roadbed On 
Dundgs street are also being repaired' 
with asphalt. -

James ' Rutledge, tbs Whitby barris- 
ter. who attended the railway confer-’ 
■Occ of Lake Shore Municipalities as 
a delegate, at Bowmanyille in Febru
ary, 1890, Is taking a keen interest In 

S' the movement for commutation rates 
Between Toronto, Whitby and Osha
wa. He believes that they are certain 

v to be granted under the competition 
Between the G. T. R., C. P. R. and the 
C. N. R., especially when the latter's 
riectric line, the Toronto and Eastern 
puts on.its hourly service.

Has a Pdrfect Grade.
One of the great advantages from 

S commercial viewpoint of the new C. 
¥• ".R. line to which attention was 
palled was;"the almost perfect level 
run clear of the. tempo grade at Scar- 
boro Heights, .which the Canadian Pa
cific and Canadian Northern lines 
possess.

It Is claimed the grade Is so slight 
that one locomotive can haul halt a 
mile of loaded freight cars on the new
tinea-

It. was to skirt the heavy haul up 
the Scarboro Height» that the C.P.R. 
and C.N.R. turned northwest on reach
ing Whitby.
- : The C. N. R. will be able to avoid 
the Scarboro Heights for it* freight 
trains on the main Une, and at the 
same time to, develop a steadily in
creasing passenger traffic straight 
along the lake shore with its electric 
road, as the Toronto and Eastern will 
serve Pickering, Dunbarton, Port 
union and fhc whole district north 
and south of the Kingston road from 
Whitby to Highland Cteek with quar-1 
tar-mile stops.
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By means of a new 88-foot Boulevard through Melrose 
Park, Rjdley Park and Armour Heights
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Will Write Police.
It Is the intention of the ^secretary of 

the Oakwoed branch to Write to the 
police and ask If something cannot be 
done to-abate the nuisance.

Sllverthorne P. O.
A. T. Bowden, procer, corner SUver- 

thorne and Kersdale avenue, was visit
ed recently by Reeve Syme and mem
bers of York Tofnehlp Council' with 
reference to a postoffice site for. the 
Sllverthorne district The council was 
favorably Impressed with the location. 
U wâe pointed out to the visitors that 
residents in the neighborhood have to 
get their mall at the present nine at 
either Earlscourt or West Toronto 
postoffice. ' The distance to Earlscourt
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is two -miles, and West Toronto 
and a half.

Two hundred families are at present 
Uvipg in Silver thorne, and. Judging 
by building operations, tetis likely that 
double this-number will rte-, living In 
Sllverthorne before the end of the 
summer.

An entertainment by the pupils of 
Hughes' School, Caledonia avenue, 
will take place this afternoon, whem 
a program- of solos, drills, sketches, 
etc., will Be given. v

The financial committee of St. Da
vid's Presbyterian Church, Harvey 
avenue, held a'meeting in the church 
last-evenin-g, Rec. C..A. Mustard pre
siding. The secretary reported that 
about one-half the required amount 
for the fund of the new ohureh ha# 
been raised.
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be «Good For Motorists.

. Owners of motor cars at Whitby are 
keenly interested in the Dominion Gov
ernment's plans for the construction of 
a ,*r^at interprovincial highway which 
will include the Kingston road thru 
Whitby. It will help to build up the 
town as a residential place for Toronto 
professional men by rendering It pleas
antly accessible by motor cars.

Whitby's tax rate has been struck at 
3L67 mills. This will be eight mills less 
than the rate in 1912. It was 2314 mills 
last year and Is considered a very low 
rate for. an Ontario town maintaining 
Its own light and water works.

Water Mains Extended.
The water mains «have recently been 

extended to the eastern and western 
limits of the town affording excellent 
water for domestic "purposes and a 
good pressure for fire protection. The 
waterworks have cost about $130,000. 
The water Is drawn from the lake and 

\ passed thru a slow sand filter. This 
has given Whitby an abundant supply 
of pure drinking water which the pro
vincial analyst has certified Is free 
from disease germs. —

New Public Library.
Bummer visitors have begun to ar

rive at Whitby. The new Carnegie pub
lic library opened here this month Is 
very popular with the visitors as it Is 
also with the residents, 
dally.

The new swimming pool and gym
nasium at the Whitby Ladles' College 
are proving a most popular acquisi
tion. The new pipe organ has also ar- 
ded to the attractiveness of the insti
tution.
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MOTOR ’BUSES
will brtiig

Home Within Easy Reach of the City ffigrker
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VERNONCÂS 
ARE REAL I

Hal i

. NORWAY" CONSERVATIVES’ : 
FIRST ANNUAL SMOKER

C. N. R. Guarantee Main Subject 
of Discussion— Interesting 

Speeches.
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New York Artists Gave Fine Ni
-ré*

Exhibition to Massey Hall 
Audiences. •
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The Dominion Government's guarantee 
of the C.N.R. bonds was the principle 
subject of discussion at the first annual 
smoker of'the Norway Liberal-Conserva
tive Associatloe, held In SI John's pariah 
hall last nlgnt.

After apologizing for the absence of W.
F. Maclean, M.P., who was detained at 
Ottawa, Herbert H. Bell said that It 
seemed to him that a great many of . those 
who were criticizing the government's 
action had not studied the matter. In 
supporting the C.N.R. the Borden Cabinet 
was upholding the prestige of Canada
Just as It desired to do by voting thirty \ decided nnvaltv w«. th. _________millions to the British navy. in.? °», ty W6»» „e

When the Laurier Government went /'Produced at Massey Hall yesterday 
out of power It left many obligations, and aitemoon and evening when Mr. and 
the .C.N.R. was one of them, but In tak- Mrs. Vernon Castle gave a series of 
lng up the proposition the Borden Gov- modern dance*. The principals war*
ernment was keeping good the country's assisted bv a comnanv of
credit in England. No one could honest- and had kly afford to repudiate that action. v®ry attractive and com-

Wlll Lift Depression. c°1°red orchestra under the dl-
The forty-five millions would be ex- rectlon of james Ree*e Europe, 

pended along with another fifty million, The one-step was performed by Mr- 
and It would help to lift the present de- and Mrs. Castle, and the hesitation 
pression thruout the country. In rwo or waltz by Jane Ott sod Holtor. w.X- three years Canada would have a trans- The fourth «.UhL. - ° Hei7«
continental railway, and that railway 55 ™UI2“ 5umt>er Jï16 t*le ^and° to
would be the C.N.R. It til became Sir c°etume by Mr. and Mr*. Castle .Other 
Wilfrid Laurier, he thought to oppose numbers were the maxlxe, half 
the guarantee of the bonds, for they all half, gavotte, polka and other 
remembered his action In regard to the dances.
tirContronerkTPaL.flChurch opposed the nrcSsM3 W6re J’Xecuted ln
proposition and claimed that the Toronto _Pr®hably- aa perfect a man- 
members should not have supported It. 5®r ®;8, e nature of the dance permits. 
He asked how It was that Hon. Adam Precision and accuracy of step and 
Beck could not get $8400 tor the radial position were conspicuous I» chane- 
roads, while the C.N.R. could be given lng with the temno of 
guarantees for $46,000,000. The line wmwould have to be taken over eventually, T , se or unbalanced move,
as no safeguards existed. The people ccntraet to prevailing fashion was 
were getting -absolutely no security, he tne graceful manner of carrying the 
said, and the contract was not worth the arms, which never obtruded at ugly 
paper It was written on. He was with angles or in straight unslehtlv lines 
the Ontario Government in securing the The tango, as danced bv Mr and Mr» 
hydro-radiais for the province. Castle ta »nm»îhw. - ?"

G. S. S. Henry. M.L.A., and J. A. Mac- r55,Ve' ** .*°m«thW$ far different t» 
donald also spoke. wnat is Commonly seen under that

A musical entertainment was also name, and would probably be scarcely 
given. recognized by many of its votaries.

There was none of the ugly, dipping 
which seems its ungraceful feature 
and nothing else that would 
make It objectionable.

The evening performance was present
ed to a much larger audience than that 
of the afternoon, and one of the most 
interesting items was the contest,tor the 
sliver trophy, competed for by some 
dosen couples out of the audience.

After several trials. In which the con
testants were reduced, first to four 
couples, then to two. and eventually to 
one Mr. and Mrs. James Suydam were 
declared the winners. Mr. and Mies Stew
art coming a close second. The winners 
are invited to go to New York tor the 
championship contest. 1n which all win
ners In the towns In which Mr. and Mrs. 
Castle have performed In their American 
tour will appear- The expense» of the 
winners win be paid 1>y the company.

®S.ntes^ •reuw* great enthusiasm 
among the audience, the reading of the 
results of the voté eliciting round after 
round of applause.

Mr. Castle during theevenlng gave 
some suggestions on hjs art, alleging that 
bis only reason tor settin himself up as 
an authority on a standard of dancing 
was the success that had attended the 
exhibitions of himself and wife.

One 6f the most unique features of the 
everting was the performance on the 

: combination drum and other Instruments, 
Every room furnished with new beds, ■ operator going thru marvelous evo- 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated luttons, and getting wonderful effects 
BSOTssMsi b _ fr°m his peregrinations among the in-

•Zw a^deua2S2£l!US o?ANADh struments. Mr. Castle also proved Mro- 
5?..™ *nn ua American Plan, ed* »e!f an expert performer on the comblna-

r 'M: mArrangements are being jnade by Robins Limited for the running of wr i ■ they
foATTRACTIVE PROGRAMi elated9ii !! The

’BUSES WITHIN FOUR MONTHS h
Gracefulness Marked Every 

Evolution of Society En
tertainers.
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Suburban land is cheap to-day —do not wait until it
x " problem is serious for the workingman.

therises. The housingiiii ■ It is open For 
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Mrs. I. %m

TRANSIT FACILITIES and CHEAP LAND 
will afford A SOLUTION

Both are being provided by ROBINS LIMITED
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V* acre and & acre lots, with a dwelling house, can be purchased ou easy
payment plan.

Work in the City—and Live in Healthful Suburbs
MOTOR 'BUSES WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE
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JuredjOn the Holiday,
M AY 2 5th

-
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We are arranging for 
• FREE excuaion to Buf
falo on May 26th for die 
benefit of our clients who 
would like to investigate 
BUFFALO red estate 
values.

eeem to that
The Mineral Spring Sanitarium ie be

ing renovated and electric lights and 
motors are being installed. The ground» 
have been greatly Improved, and Dr. 
Langstaff of New York has arrived td 
receive patrons.

The d»st nuisance still continues to an
noy the wma of the village who are 
engaged ln thwr annual spring cleaning, 
the clouds of lime particles making It al
most Impossible for cleaning to be done 
with any satisfaction. Residents are won* 
dering 
the oil 
the dust to some extent.

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be held at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Francis on Thursday, for the elec
tion of officers.

WE WILL BUILD YOUR H0USE--Y0U CAN BUY IT ON EASYTERMS yvnted
It

|! sii
iii: I- .

Take a Look at these Houses—Call at Our Office Mid See the Plans Libérai11

te!J — A1
If you ere interested why the commission does not use 

sprinkler on the roads and allayand would like • free or mail the coupon and we will send you all particulars. If not interested 
in purchasing a house, it will pay you well to get particulars concerning 

properties which will be affected by our ’bus service.

r-- -1
ticket, send us today

SÏÏ» fome
theB-'.-C Pol- *.*> • <»>T» • *-»
Will bu 
lies# on 
f'lbemi, 
”u*4 nr

and our:
YORK TOWNSHIPAddress:

! I
The York Township Council win in-i 

epect roads and bridge* In the east end 
of the Township today.

World !:
'.•/JO?!- Hat:

ROSIN* LIMITED - . . TORONTO
interested In yoer Market Chtrdan ami ! 

2 Hcme-BaUdlng proposition and would like further ; 
i ; particulars.

Place a 
:ns to 1 
■^rt-ativ 

“•«tens 
The ] 

tont hei
win

tostlon.

DONT DELAY,
* only a limited number 
can be taken.

BUFFALO
SUBURBAN
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

21 ColboriM Street
TORONTO - OUT.

- ■ rI 4 ■ ►

ROBINS LIMITED EiHAMILTON HOTELS. CBp:

HOTEL ROYAL The Robins Building;

Victoria,'and Richmond Sb.
Tel. Adelaide 3200

! This *v ■ ►« NAME

Coupon'I I
: : ADDBB8BE. PULL AN

BUYS ALL ORADBS OF J
WASTE PAPER

3i
i FOREST FIRES IN MAINE.

PORTLAND, Me . May 19.--Smoke 
rtem forest fires, both- in southern 
Maine and along the Canadian border, 

... __ partially obscured the eun today. At
ADELAIDE 7W. Office! 490 Adelaide W. Write’ Farm buildings owned by Willis

MT Batchelder were burned.
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